Mouse Creek Class Schedule
Call today and register: 732‐294‐7858
New! Machine Embroidery Class: Linda T
Saturday July 15
10:00-1:00pm
$55.00 (includes apron)
Embroider an apron and customize with a name. Choose a
fun design from Urban Threads website, we'll download a
design. Bring regular embroidery supplies and thread colors
of your choice.
New!
Needle turn Applique Class: Cindy Strong
1 Class, 5 Sessions
Tuesday July 11, 18, 25, Aug 1, 8
6:00-8:00 pm
$ 90.00
Techniques will include: creating templates, different
methods for making circles and stems; and guides to layout.
You will be creating blocks from Jen Kingwell's Green Tea
and Sweet Beans book. At the completion of the class, Cindy
will show you how to put your quilt together as a finished
wall hanging. You may choose to complete the full quilt by
doing the pieced blocks. Watch for a Jen Kingwell's
completion class coming in the future.
New!
Hunters Star: Carol Grant
Saturday August 12
10:00-4:00 pm
$50.00
Learn how to make this beautiful quilt. Create a stunning
traditional Hunter's Star Quilt. Join us as we show you how
much fun it is to make. Carol will provide the information
for you to make it the size you need! You can make this
quilt!

New
Stripping in Paradise: Maria Sendzik
1 class, 2 sessions: Saturday July 8 & 22
10:00-4:00pm
Class $75.00
As the name suggests, Stripping in Paradise is made by
combining strip piecing and a method that creates
half-square triangles from squares. There are minimal
matching seams. Beginner friendly.
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Stack & Whack: Maria Sendzik
Saturday, June 24, 10:00-4:00pm
or
Saturday, August 5, 10:00-4:00
Class $50.00
What do you mean pick your own? Maria, our reining Stack
n Whack queen is letting you pick any Stack n Whack out of
the Stack n Whackapedia. Working with medium- to
large-scale prints, you’ll be able to create dynamic pieced
blocks without hours of planning and precision cutting.
Learn from royalty; which just means she is the best in
teaching this. PS ... bring a lunch but Maria is a wonderful
baker and brings dessert (BONUS!).
New! Kantha Quilting: Jane Gherardi
Saturday, July 15
11:00-3:00 pm
Class $30
Join us for quilting’s overnight sensation. Kantha quilting
is the perfect way to quilt the Half Moon quilt with this
simple running stitch. Kantha originated in India, where
women took their old saris and scraps and made thin
throws. This class is open to all. You can work on your
own quilt or make a scarf or table runner from shot cotton
and do Kantha quilting on it.
Beginner's Machine Piecing: Carol Grant
1 class, 8 sessions:
NEW DATES COMING SOON
6:00-8:00 pm
Class $120.00
Making a quilt for the first time, Carol is here to guide
you to success. In class, you'll learn all the skills you need
to bring them to life! You'll go step-by-step through
choosing fabrics, rotary cutting while piecing 6 blocks
using multiple techniques. Add sashing and borders, and
you’re ready for our finishing class.

Don’t forget about our weekly & monthly groups.
Please check our website for dates of meetings.
www.mousecreekquilts.com
Round The Garden Quilt Group.
Join us to create this stunning quilt by Wendy Williams,
Round the Garden. This is a fun quilt made with wool felt
applique, or with cotton. $5.00/session
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Di Ford Group
This new group explores the technique of Broderie Perse.
This is a combination of fussy cutting and appliquéing to
build beautiful compositions. They are using Di Ford
fabric along with others as inspiration and their projects
are really amazing. Come and check this group out. You
can learn how to appliqué better, and how to design your
own project while having a great time laughing with new
friends. $5.00/session
Bonnie Hunter Scrappy Group.
BONNIE HUNTER JUNKIES! Collect up your scraps,
rotary cutter and thread and come and sew along with us
as we take this scrappy journey together. If you would
like to join us, call and let us know. $5.00/session
Appliqué Society
This is a chapter of the National Society. A lovely group
of appliqué crazy women meet once a month. Don't be
intimidated to come and check it out, there are women of
all different skill levels. They have lots of fun.
For more info, call Arlene: 732-866-7997.
Art Quilt Club
If you're interested in paints, inks, fibers, and foils, come
join this club. Bring your own projects to work on, join in
sharing and learning new techniques. It will be a lot of fun
and a great support for all that have the desire to
experiment and bring new ideas to their craft.
$5.00/session
Embroidery Club
Come join a great group of women the second Monday of
each month. You can work on your own embroidery
project or join in the first group chosen project of
beautiful teacups. Improve your skills, while sharing
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laughs and stitches. Benefits include: 1) chance to buy
exclusive patterns, 2) 10% discount on embroidery
patterns, 3) a dedicated time to finish projects, and 4) a
chance to learn new stitches. $5.00/session
Sew What Friday
Enjoy 4 hours of uninterrupted quilting time. This is a
great block of time to finish holiday gifts, some of those
UFOs, meet with other quilters, share ideas, stories and
get all the help you need. We always have coffee, tea and
nice desserts.
$15.00/session
Just Spooling Around: Mondays & Thursday
Bring your sewing projects, machine, supplies, lunch and
friends. Sew and chat all day. Participants will have a
10%
Discount all day long. Coffee and tea will be provided.
$10.00/Session
CLASS POLICIES:
Full payment is required at time of registration
It is the responsibility of the student to come into the shop
to pick up the supply list for their class or to email us
requesting that we send a copy of the supply list to your
email address.
CANCELLATION BY STUDENT: NO REFUNDS. If
you notify us at least 7 days prior to the class, a store
refund will be issued. Please check your calendar before
signing up for a class.
NO CHILDREN OR GUESTS ARE ALLOWED to sit in
on the class.
CANCELLATIONS BY MOUSE CREEK: If a class is
cancelled due to insufficient enrollment, you will receive
a full refund or store credit. Please enroll early to ensure
that minimum enrollment numbers are met so that a class
you wanted isn't cancelled before you sign up.

